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UNION UNIVERSl 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMO'ND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE COURSE LE.A:DING TO DEGREE of PH. D.---This course 
'The college offers the foUowing undergraduate and 
graduate courses: 
1. Courses leading f<» the degree C)f A. B. 
CLA.SS1CAL CouRSE A.---Greek is required for admis-
sion to th.is course. Frencb and German are included 
in adcli:tion to the ancient languages. 
CLA..SSICAL COURSE B.-·-This course may be pursued i 
by ca:nd.idates who satisfy the requirements for admis-
sion. t() ihe Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance 
and is required for four years. 
2. Course leading t~ the degree of Ph. B. 
L.A'I'I:N·SCIENTIFIC CoURSE·-·This course offers Latin , 
witho-ut Greek, for which is substituted additional 
'W<Jrk in modern languages and science. 
3. Course leading to the degree of B. S. 
Scr:ENTIFIC COURSE---This course is based upon the 
study- '()f mathematics a:nd the sciences. 
4. Course leading to the degree of B. E •. 
GE~ERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.-,.·This course offers 
the foandation of a broad engineering education, .com-
piising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental 
pl'incip.Jes of the special branches of the profession, 
and so:me training in history, economics and modern 
langua.ges. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.· B. E. COURSE.---This course com-
bines th.e above four-year engineering course with the 
Latin-scientific course. 
SA..NITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.·-· This differs from 
tne ,general engineering course in substituting · 
special work in sanitary engineering fox some of the 
genetal engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERlNG COURSE.-·-This course is 
intencled to give a bn~ad and thorough engineering 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
'5. Courses leading to graduate degrees. 
C()URSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This 
ce>urse of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and reseaTch work. 
C<>URSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.··-This 
course of one year of graduate st11dy consists of 
lectures, laboratmy practice and research work. 
Someti~~~~ 
needs casl1 at once 
Jf you are ready vvith a deposit 
. 
lll 
The Schenectady Savings Bank 
Cor. STAlE & CLINTO~ 
There vvill be no regret 
on that account 
Redmond's Coffee 
of two years of graduate study requires for admission 
the degr-ee of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For ·catalogues. or other information address 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTMEN.T OF ME,DICirNE 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---In~truction by lec-
tures, recitations, clinics,. laboratory work, practical 
demonstrations and operations. 
Hosp:ital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, 
sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF. LAW 
AMASA. J. P ARiffiR, J. NEWTON FIERO, 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the 
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol. 
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The 
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years; 
each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expens.es: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110. 
For catalogue or other information, address: 
·JOHN J. HUGHES, Registrar, 
Abany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARl\1ACY --·Graded 
course of instruction comprising two termi of seven 
. months each. Fee$, $90.00 per terrn. 
For catalogue giving full1nfonnation, address: 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, PH. G., Secretary, 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
Gunning, ' 1 4 
Successor to Minuse, '12 
BANNER,S 
Phone 466 ... J 
Down to date College 
Clothes are made by 
S. S. S. Co. 
Central Arcade, Opposite 
• - American Express Co. 
~----·--------------·-·--•a---·--------------~ 
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. · ' Q h furnished music at Union Co[Jege 
. • · . 1ta s · rc · estra t9os, ·o6, ·o7, ·os, ·og, ·1o, ·n. 
BEST DANCE MU'SIC IN THE WORLD 
H. R. Phone 3071-W 
Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert 
Offiee and Res.: 167 'Hamilton St., Albally. 
CLOTHES O ·F I , QUALITY 
and w'ith a guarantee 
"THE PRODUCTION OF THE ROYAL TAILORS" 
See ad in aU the leadi:ng national magazines 
ROYAL T AlLORING CO. 
1 71 Clin1on Street 
I GO~D THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK AT I c A WHELAN & c:o 
GOODMAN'S HOFBRAU HOUSE i • • . . • '· : • 
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen 
Jay Street, Opposite Post .Q.ffice 
BOTH 'PHONES 
TAILORING 
That's Worth While 
Advance Spring Designs on 
display at 206 State Street. 
The early bird, etc. By placing 
your order now you not only 
benefit in price concession but 
also by receiving the attention 
that is not possible to give 
later, when the rush is on. : 
It will be a revelation to many 
to find how far $15 or $20 will 
go here for a Spring Suit or 
Top Coat. : : : 
A trial is earnestly solicited. 
NAT COHN 206 State St. 
A few Fall and last Spring's suitings 
at astonishingly low figures 
-
Cigar Stores 
301 and 433 State Street 
== 
Drawing Inks 
Eternal Writing In" 
HIGGINS' Engrossing Ink · Taurine Mucilage . · . · Photo Mounter Paste 
. (~~7!~:::ardPLste 
\Vegetable Glue, etc-
Are the Finest and Best Inks 
and Adhesives 
4 •. 
Emancipate yourself from corrosive , 
and ill--smelling inks and adhesi-ves· . 
and adopt the Higgins' Inks aa.<l1 
Adhesives. They will be a r-evel<.~· 
tion to you, they are so sweet, -<!leaD, 
well put up, and withal so efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO .• 
Manufacturers 
Branches Chicago, London 
271 Ninth St. 
,. 
I. 
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KEELER''S 
-------EUROPEAN~~~~ 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
Broadway and Maiden Lane ALBANY, N.Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
-~- 2'50 Rooms ~---
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .. 
Bowling Aliey and Billiard Room 
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms · 
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., Annex, 507-509 Broadway : 
The Policies Issued By The 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all others 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POUCY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
Van Voast & Leonard 
G~ENERAL INSURANCE 
I.LLUMlNATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developments 
in refined apparel 
for the particu-
lar man ...... . 
Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats 
Wells & Caverly 
TROY 
The Store With Over 
I 
I : 
LYON'S 1 00,000 Prescriptions · 
Sole 
Agents 
For HUYLER'S 
Bon 
Bons I 
and 
Choc-
olates 
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies 
lYON'S, Corner State and Centre 
HURLEY$5.00 
SHOES 
Hurley Shoes and Oxfords for Spring 
gives you an assortment of High Grade 
Shoes, such as you have never seen be-
fore in Schenectady. We are showing a 
large assortment in Tans, Gun Metal and 
French Calf. Made on the new Flat Toe 
low heel style, also the medium high Toe. 
If it's right you'll find it in the Hurley line. 
HURD BOOT SHOP 
273 State St. 
:BARNEY'S Where Everybody Shops 
(_If Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at .. ~ 
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
8CHENEOTADY'8 GREATEST STORE 
--
-
• 
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!THE TEN EYCK 
Leadin:g Hotel -of Albany, N. Y. 
FIREPROOF. EUROPEAN PLAN 
-.·-----
Orchestral and Aux.etophone Cencerts during 
dinner and after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'dodk 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a 
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1, 1910, under 
the same management 
; : 
.. 'T· s h d ft) h . : :t e , eJecta y \, of ing Co. 
)! 
1, SPRING HATS 
j 
STIFF AND SOFT 
. Our complete line of hats ·cornprising the most 
SI•ghdy and f:ashioncuble styles of the season ~s 
worthy of ·inspection. See .the new stitched 
brimmed grey,. bfown, blue and leather shades. 
?ixteeR cotors and twelve shapes. Rough fin-
Ished soft hats of course. 
GUYE'·R MALLORY STETSON 
Dress p,llrn'ishi:ngs are a specialty with us. 
Plaited :or stiff bosorn shirts-. correct co:llars- ' 
ties a:r1:d glo¥" es. See our silk hats at $6.00 and 
the silik opera at $7.00; 
~ Scheoedady Clothing Co. 
313-315 :STATE STREET 
Telephone Connection 
Always the best 
things to eat at the 
CROWN HOTEL 
JAM:ES c:OfFEY, Prop. 
THE NEW-HES-MOR PRINTJN·G CO., 420-422 State St. 
BOOK BINDING 
For College Students 
We make a specialty of biruling MSS. and periodicals of 
every description. ;Get our prices 
QUALITY- ACC'URACY :EXPERT WORKMANSHIP PROMPT SERVICE 
0 
COES & YOUNG COMPANY 
College Shoes 
20 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
Rep. MONTHLY 
C. W. CLEWLEY VISITS 
I cordially invite you to call to inspect my Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda 
NEW IMPORTATIONS OF 
Suitings and 
Fancy Overcoating 
Stock New and Nobby 
GEORGE A. MANNY,- TAILO)R 
170JAYST. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharmacy 
2,00 :UNION STREET 
Prescrip1i<>ns Accurately Compounded 
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Wallace Craftsman Furniture for Student's Comfert 
T. HE design ?f this Furn. iture is exce.ption. 'C:tll y good: The ch~irs :a.re uphol~.tered in real Spanish Leather. Many fitted w1th luxunous cush1on:s. The pnces, you 
· · will note by comparison, are less than you wiH be asked to pay elsewhere for 
Furniture of indifferent qual:ity . . . . . . . . . . . 
f] Mission chairs upholstered in real Spanish Leather; $5~75 te $25.00 
CJ[ Mission study tables (ten styles} in Solid Oak; $5.25 to $25.00 
f]f Mission and Golden Oak book -cases; $4.25 to $35.00 
g Waxed Oak mission finished flat top desks;. $14$0 upwanl 
'I 
I 
~ The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distiuctive Store .[f: 
"The College Photographer'' 
WHITE, 229 State Street 
GARNEl' 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
191:0 
1911 
19il2 NEAR BARNEY'S 
TO PROVIDE FOR YOUR PL.EA.SURES 
The pleasure is all ours. Sports of all sorts n)W draw us all into the open. For the glad-
some call of the great outdoors is ringing in our ears. We are prepalie~ wi~h loads of Summer 
fixings to aid you in putting up a good front. ]In a d 1ss by themselves-Oar shirts in neat striped 
effects or plain colors, patch breast pocket, t Jrn b_1ck SJft cJ.ffs. Some -with collars to n1atch. 
Cut roomy, color3 fa t, $1.50 to $3.50. Underwear for Summer comfort, B. V. D. in union suits or 
separate garments, lisle, nainsook, gauze, madras, et:., quite a few styles fron 50c to $1...50. Should 
we get our heads together on a straw hat. Panama3, Sennits, Milans and Mackinaws in aU shapes· 
$2.00 and up. 
JOSEPH NUSBAUM 
336 STATE STREET 
ARROW 
Notch COLLAR 
Easy to put on. and take off 
ARROw 
SHIRTS 
Fit perfectly and are color fast. 
$1 .. 50 and $2.00 
Cluett, Pea. body ~ Co., Ma.ken, Troy, :N. Y • 
GAZETTE BUILDING 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE THE. FAVORED AMONG 
T·HE COLLEGE BOYS 
AND SOLICrr YOUR TRADE 
TILLY 
El' 
' 
' 
-!W. 
• l i 
-· 
, 
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Union 62, Trinity '5:5 
Garnet is Victorious in Fast Meet in Which 
Several Records Are Broken 
In one of the best track meets ever seen 
on the oval, Union defeated Trinity last 
Saturday by a score of 62 to 55. Four 
records were broken, two by Baker, Union; 
one by H. Wessels, Trinity; and one by 
Hudson, Trinity. Baker broke Union's 
records for the running high jump by clear-
ing 5 feet 9~ inches and for the running 
broad jump by covering 22 feet 1~ inches, 
beating the high jump record' by 1 inch and 
the broad jump record by 1~ inches. H. 
Wessels, Trinity, vaulted 11 ft. 4~ inches 
breaking Trinity's record. This is the 
highest ever vau1ted on the oval. In the 
19 pound hammer throw, Hudson, Trinity, 
broke Trinity's record by throwing it out 
137.9 feet. The meet was close throughout 
but in all events where Union failed to get 
first she gained second and third places. In 
a pretty half-mile, La Barron beat T. Wes:... 
sels of Trinity in the fast time of 2 minutes 
2-5 seconds. 
The Summary: 
100 yard dash-Dewey (U) first; Sage (T) 
second; McTaggert (U) third. rfime 10 4.-:5 
seconds. 
16 pound shqt put-Hudson :(T) first, Ran-
qles (U) secon!f; Huthsteiner (U) third. Dis-
tance 36ft. 4~ inches. 
1 mile run-Crehore {T) first; Rogers (U) 
'Second; Streever (U) third. Time 4 min-
utes, 40 seconds. 
120 yard high hurdles-lludson (T) first; 
Bak!er (U). second; Butler (U) third. 1 ime 
16 4-5 seconds. 
Pole vault-H. Wessels (T) first; Marsh 
(U) second; Huthsteiner (U) third. Height 
11 ft. 4~ inches. 
440 yard run-La Barron (U) first; Furni-
val (T) second; Dent (U) third. Time 
53 2-5 seconds. 
2 mile run-Tremper (U) first; Spofford 
(T) second; Crehore (T) third. Time 10 
minutes 23 seconds. 
Running high jump-Baker (U) first; 
Sage (T) second; Huthsteiner and Butler 
tied for third. Height 5 ft. 9§ inches. 
220 yard low hurdles-Baker (U) first; 
Hudson (T) second; Clark (1') third. Time 
27 seconds. 
16 pound hammer throw-Hudson (T) 
·first; Titus {U) second; Folensbee (U) third. 
Distance 137.9 ft. 
Half, mile run-La Barron (U) first; T. 
Wessel (T) second; Rogers (U) third. Time 
2 ·minutes 2-5 seconds. 
Running broad jump -Baker (U) first; 
Hudson (T) second; Furnival (T) third. 
Distance 22 ft. 1 ~ inches. 
220 yard dash-Furnival [T] first; Shan-
tal [U] second; Sage [T] third. Time 24 
4-.:5 seconds. 
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Union Loses Game To 
Rutgers By 10-~ Score 
Garnet Team Not in Usual Form, Making 
Seven Errors Which Prove Costly--Splen-
did Fielding of Rutgers Robs Union of 
Many Hits 
In a warmly contested game in which the 
score does not tell the true story' union 
suffered defeat at the hands of Rutgers Sat-
urday afternoon. After a close game the 
day previous with Michigan, the Nevv Jer-
sey players were out for Union's scalp and 
the score is much in evidence of no great 
disappointment to Rutgers. 
Union Changes Pitchers 
Smith started the game with Tasker at 
the receiving end. By a score of errors, hits 
and a most unfortunate decision at home, 
three runs were piled up with only one 
man down. Dunn relieved Smith but was 
unable to check the avalanche for two more 
innings but held the game well in hand 
during the remaining six innings. Rutgers 
scoring only once during that period. 
Garnet Scores in Third Inning 
Union's two runs came through a combi-
nation of hits by Dennis and Hutchens in the 
·third and later a score on Naumann's and 
Biche's hits in the seventh. Union hit hard 
throughout the game but Rutgers field was 
invincible. In the last six innings Dunn 
pitched well and his s~pport during that 
time was nearly errorless, the game ended 
Rutgers 10, Union 2. 
The Score: 
RUTGERS 
r h po a e 
Leeds, ss 1 0 0 1 0 
Gladding, 2b 2 0 1 2 1 
Bo\ven, c 2 2 4 0 0 
1 1 12 0 0 
Da. n· ·n·t·,s· rf· \. .-' , , '
1Howlett, 3b 
Schenk, cf 
Milliken If 
' 
'total 
Shaw, 3b 
Tasker, c, lf 
Nautnann, ss 
Biche, lb 
Giddings, cf 
Dunn, rf, p 
Fairbairn, 2b 
Dennis, lf 
Smith, p 
Hutch, lf, c 
O'Keefe 
' 
Total 
2 
0 
1 
0 
10 
UNION 
r 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 0 
0 2 
1 5 
1 3 
9 27 
h po 
0 3 
0 1 
0 2 
1 6 
0 3 
2 0 
1 5 
1 0 
0 0 
1 4 
0 0 
6 24 
Prospective Football Men 
0 0 
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
14 1 
a e 
0 1 
1 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 
6 0 
0 0 
2 3 
0 0 
0 0 
14 7 
Have Small Turnout 
A meeting of all prospective football men 
was held in Silliman Hall, Thursday even-
ing, M~y 23. Coach Dawson called the roll 
of the list posted, only about half of the 
men posted responded. The coach was 
very much surprised at this, as he 
could not understand why the men did not 
report. He said he had heard a lot about 
Union spirit and had hoped to see some of 
it displayed by a large number of men 
turning out. He strongly urged the fellows 
to get after the men who were not present. 
He briefly outlined the work for the team and 
impressed on them the importance of get-
ting into shape during the summer. All 
prospective football men were requested to 
get a copy of the new rules. It was de-
ci Jed to start fall football practice on Sep_ 
Twing, 1b 
Boller, p 1 2 0 7 0 tember 9th. 
e 
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:~Last ;English Club Meeting 
Proves Very lntere:sting 
The English Club held its closing meet-
ing of the year 1ast Friday evening in Wash-
burn Hall. At this meeting the newly 
elected members from the Junior :class vv-ere 
initiated and an ''Historical Pageant'' was 
given by the members of the ciub. The 
Junior members of the c1ub are Hartley G. 
Oewey, David R. Finley, Theodore W. 
Hanigan, Don K. Hutchens, Robert F. La 
Barron and Van Rensselaer Tre:mper. 
During the first part of the gathering, 
the ''Pageant", a burlesque treatment of 
local happenings modelled on the lines of 
the approaching pageant, was he~d. The 
:program follows: 
I. Hiawatha at Union. 
(Dance by the Spirits of the Midnight.) 
II. The Founding of the English Club. 
Ill. The Massacre of the Initiates. 
IV. The First Train of Thought Arrives 
at Union. 
(This scene was not presented, on ac-
count of the inability of the committee 
to obtain the train). 
V. The Welcome to Professor Lomax. 
VI. President Richmond Dedicates the 
English Club Gateway. 
(Dr. Richmond's own hat an stick was 
used). 
After the conclusion of this, there was a 
short business meeting of the club. The 
next gathering will be in the fall. 
' 
V au·ghan Elected Assistant 
Manager of Basketball 
At a meeting of the College Athletic 
Board, Tuesday evening, Roblee H. 
Vaughan, '14, Delta Phi, was chosen assist-
ant basketball manager for next season. 
Black Cat Elec,ts Officers 
The Black Cat :Club held the last meeting-<'::> 
of this term at 'Goodman's Restaurant Fri"' 
day, May 24th instant. New officers were 
elected for next year, the results of which 
are 
Ambrose M. Clark, President. 
Archie Dick, Vice-President. 
Henry Z. Persons, Treasurer. 
E. A. Norton, Secretary. 
The speaker of the ·evening was Prof. 
J. I. Bennett. The text of his speech was 
The Old Alumni of Union College and 
their work in the world compared with the 
younger Alumni. 
The Club has had a very successful 
season especially, as it is its first year, and 
will continue nttxt fall in the same manner 
in which it has been supported this year 
What Boots It? 
What boots it, if I sing of love 
In Latin or in Greek, 
Or if I send her roses red, 
Or violets so meek ? 
What boots it if 1 say "j't'aine" 
Or "Ich lie be dich, Fraulein", 
Or ask in grammatical English 
"Darling, wilt thou be mine?" 
What boots it? Ask me not again, 
For I am sore and hoarse, 
Because the boot that boots it 
Is her father's boot of course. 
Freshmen of the University of Iowa have 
to pass two-thirds of their work before they 
may be admitted into the fraternities. 
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The Concordiensis 
A Literary and News Weekly Published by 
THE STUDENTS OF UNION UNIVERSI.TY 
.E-ntered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y ., as Second Class Matter. 
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF, 
Fr,ederick S. Harris, '13, Delta Phi House. 
ASSISTANT. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
' 
Alexander G. Duane, '13, Sigmi Phi Place. 
News anJ Athletic Departments. 
LITERARY EDITOR 
' 
Van Rensselae:r T:reiDper, '13, Alpha Delta Ph.i House. 
BUSINESS MANAGER, 
Grover A. W oodat:d, '12, Phi Gamma Delta House. 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. 
E. L. Baker, '14 H. H. Hitchcock, 14 John Kreusi, r14 
REPORTORIAL STAFF. 
W. C. Baker, r15; D. A. Coulter, '15; R. L. Duane, '15; H. N_ Hubbs, '15 
E. R. Hughes, '15; J. H. Vought, '15; R. A. Orr, '15 
:Publication Office 
The New-Hes-Mor Printing Co., Schenectady Railway Waiting Room B"J.Hding, 420 State Street 
UNION UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
To be or not to be, that is the question which Union will answer sooner or 
later. Whether she will be a university or 
merely a colle..g.e will be decided in a few 
years. Most Union men are aware that the 
J>roposition o:f uniting the Albany depart-
ments more closely to the college proper in 
Schenectady is one of foremost interest 
just at this time. 
It is rather difficult to view the matter 
from the standpoint of the Union college 
student or of the old Union graduate be-
cause their ideas will be prejudiced by fond 
· memories of old college days in Dorp. 
But put aside sentiment, forget your 
jolly old s2at of stone, the grey old walls so 
dear and judge the issue from the stand-
point of its being for Union's good and be-
cause the decision may determine her 
future. Sentiment doesnrt mean so much 
after all unless there is some strong finan-· 
cial support back of it, and if this powerful 
aid is not forthcoming our institution may 
have a vital problem to solve. 
Let us on the other hand look at 
the proposition as the Albany men see it 
and try to assume a fair minded attitude. 
The city of Albany is an excellent place 
for a university because it is centrally 
located, is the state capitol and far sur-
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passes Schenectady for educationa1 ad-
vantages with its large and complete 
libraries.. The people of Albany are eager 
to have a college in their midst and will 
support it and take more pride in it than 
the people in the average coUege town. 
Now this eagerness on their pa~t wiU be 
the means of a university being founded in 
Albany in a few years' time and when this 
occurs our departments, the Law School 
the Medical 'College, the CoHege of Phar-
macy and the Dudley Observatory will soon 
be incorporated in this new institution. 
Can Union afford to lose these branches 
and become a small college on the banks of 
the Mohawk? We aren't too large now 
and with this loss we may gradually be-
come smaller and smaller. Then this new 
institution will be a strong rival to Union 
and will hurt it in numerous ways. It will 
receive state help which 111ight be given 
to us if we removed to Albany. 
Now the question is, shall the college 
proper go to Albany or shall the Albany 
Department come to Schenectady. The 
Albany men say we must go over there be-
cause they simply can't come to Schenec-
tady. Their arguments are very pertinent 
-almost impertinent in some respects. 
The law and medical colleges would lose 
Albany with its librari€s, hospitals and citi-
zens, they would lose nearly their entire 
faculty by changing and these instructors 
which are the leading men in their respect-
ive professions could not possibly be re,. 
placed by equally proficient men in Sche-
nectady or indeed in almost any other city. 
Remember their instructors are profes-
sional men practicing in Albany who give 
only a portion of their time to lecturing. 
Consider also that the Albany schools are 
very old institutions, each with a rem:trk-
able history equal to that of Union. The 
]aw school has had many a graduate on the 
Supreme ·Court bench, has had sever2.l 
United States presidents and is still turning 
out graduates of high character. This 
school gets 33 1-3 per cent. more of its stu-
dents through the bar exams than any 
other law school in the state. 
The other departments have made 
equally remarkable records but space pre-
vents us from rehearsing then1, the point 
is, is not their claim stronger than any ~7e 
can offer for the university's being situated 
in Schenectady? 
Possibly there are engineering advan-
tages, yet the General Electric Company is 
not of s~ much importance as is sometimes 
thought, and intercourse need not he 
greatly strained by a few miles' removal 
Bring the classical courses to Albany any-
way, for these work in harmony with the 
Albany departments and both may then 
enjoy the libraries and the many common 
advantages. There are just as pleasant 
sites in Albany for a campus as our present 
location and many of these sites overlook 
the river. The college property in Sche-
nectady is still valuable and the college 
need suffer no financial loss by removaL 
The grey old walls are still dear but they 
have done service for many a year, and are 
not so beautiful to people in general as to 
Union men. 
Now an agitation for new buildings for 
the Albany schools is being started and the 
time for reflecting carefully upon this mat-
ter is ripe, therefore the sooner we can 
come to a decision the better, only we 
should remember that we ought to consider 
Union's welfare rather than our own senti-
ment. 
If any Union men have opinions on this 
subject and wish to express the same TIIE 
CoNCORDIENSIS will be pleased to receive 
and print the same just as far as possible. 
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Famed Sons of Old Union 
Cnailes Emory Smith 
Charles Emory Smith was born in Man-
field, ·Connecticut, on February 12, 1842. 
His early education was in the Albany 
Academy. In 1857 he entered Union Col-
lege; during his student days here he was 
remarkably active in the college interests 
paper had made it one of the most reliable 
and consistent advocates of RepublicaR 
principles in the country, Mr. Smith had 
been its guiding spirit; and his work for 
his party had made him one of the greatest 
and highest in Republican national circles. 
·Charles Emory Smith died on January 
27, 1908, in Philadelphia. 
Coeducation of that day, and was also foremost in the 
scholastic worlt, winning membership to 
Phi Beta Kappa. In 1861 Smith was grad-
uated. 
During this period at the beginning of 
the Civil War:, Charles Emory Smith was 
appointed military secretary by General 
Rathbone, and in this capacity vvas instru-
mental in the organization cf many New 
York State regiments. Later he was made 
judge advocate general with the rank of 
He started the lesson with English, 
A feminine gender noun, 
Superlatively modified-
general. 
For a time after the Civil War, Mr. Smith 
was a teacher in the Albany Academy, but 
in 1870 gave up this professorship to c:ccept 
the position of editor-in-chief of the Albany 
"Journal". Jn 1880 Smith was offered the 
editorship of the Philadelphia "Pressn, one 
of the most influential papers of the country. 
He accepted, and in this capacity he ren-
dered great service to the Republican party 
by his efforts in this paper. In 1890 Smith 
was appointed Minister to Russia, and he 
held this di};lomatic office until 1890. 
At this time President McKinley decided 
that Charles Emory Smith was the man 
fitted to be postmaster -general on his 
cabinet, and Stnith was called from Russia. 
This office he held until 1892 and while in 
this capacity did his greatest work. His 
tenure of office was marked by the prac-
tical establishment of rural free delivery 
and the creation of mail service in Cuba, 
Porto Rico and the Philippines. 
In 1902, Mr. Smith retired from the office 
of postmaster-general and returned to his 
editorial W()rk on the Philadelphia "Press". 
His work in connection with this news-
The prettiest girl in town. 
Sociology soon taught him, 
Companionship is sweet 
From Economics he learned to make, 
A date for two quite neat. 
'Neath Cynthia's glance they paddled 
On silver H zO, 
Astronomy they studied 
In accents soft and low. 
Then he had an emotion 
Psychologically rare 
As he gazed with his blue optics 
On her H 202 'ed hair. 
With great artistic feeling 
Her hand in his did draw, 
Then 'round her waist a circle made 
By geometric law. 
In octo-syllabic meter 
Congugating the verb "amo" 
He recalled his Ancient History 
Telling the story, so many know. 
With more than botanical interest, 
"Two lips" he gently pressed, 
And found of all his studies, 
Coeducation was the best .. 
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The Athletic Board has awarded class numerals to the foliow!ng men: 
1913 1914 1915 
MuU · 
Dewey 
Schell 
Lutz 
Elmore 
Woods 
C1eveland 
Davis 
Braman J. Baker · 
S. Smith 
Titus 
Peterson 
Turgeon 
Butler 
Huthsteiner 
Starbuck 
Scully, Mgr. 
Story Frank 
Dickinson, Mgr. Gunning 
Wallace 
Gidley 
Kenworthy, Mgr. 
Extemporaneous Prize Debate 
With two cash prizes of thirty dollars 
and twenty dollars will be contested on 
Monday, June 10. All men in college are 
eligible to enter the contest. General topic, 
"Progressive Idea in Politics." 
Scintillating Wit 
The trend toward instruction in the style 
of journalism is manifest. Schools are be-
ing founded all over the country; noted 
journalists are advocating courses to teach 
this branch of writing; The Concordiensis 
recently spread upon its chaste pages proof 
that such courses are necessary and indis-
pensible. The die is cast, the Rubicon is 
passed. So be it! 
But to return to the subject. To look in 
the pages of some of the metropolitan 
dailies one would think that the· only topics 
of interest are the edifying adventures of 
"Rhymo the Monk" · or "Ignatz" and the 
ever-present brick. But what of it, evi-
dently it's what the people want. So why 
should we not institute a course to teach 
the elements of this sort of journalism. 
Evidently there's a great field open; success 
awaits the devotees of this style of writing. 
Now to illustrate our point. There is a 
peculiar type of humor that is sweeping the 
country, nay, more than peculiar. So let 
us give a couple of examples, it is the scin-
tillating wit, humor "ne plus ultra" that 
shines forth. And the best part of it is 
that it does not take a genius to originate 
them; this is why we say that there is a 
field op2n, even if one's style is not briliiant, 
diction not elegant, phrasing not superfine. 
Example One 
Mike Stiffdresser, the undertaker, was 
driving his hearse slowly over the bricks, 
leading the procession of spongers. Just as 
he neared a beer saloon the bartender 
rushed along side with a frothy seidel. 
Mike dove from the box and as he passed 
the beer man's listener, whispered dryly: 
If the wheel spoke with the wagon's 
tongue would the whiffle-tree leave. 
"Tangway fellows it's. the Queen." 
Example Two 
Oscar Bunkhauser, the millionaire con-
ductor, had stopped his trolley and had 
planted himself on a near by street edging 
to separate his tin from the company's. 
Suddenly a bloak hitting a bench in the 
bow of the car softly piped: 
If "Morland" was "King" in Sweden could 
" Hale" reign. 
-Number of events scheduled 
at home-out of town 
Received: 
Campus tax . . . . • . • 
Contributions, int., etc .. . . 
Guarantees received . .. . . 
Gate receipts . . . ,, . . 
Interschclastic meet . . . . 
Total received . . . . . 
Paid: 
Deficit at close of 1909£1910 . 
General expense account . . 
Coaching . . . . . . . . 
Training table . . . . . . 
Guarantees paid . . . . . 
Advertising, tickets, police. . 
Official3, home 6ames . . . 
<;ost of trips . . . . . . . 
Awards • • • I ' ' ' . Other expenses . . . . . . 
Interscholastic meet . . . . 
Total paid . . . • • . . 
Profit, or loes . . . . . . . 
Deficit at close of 1910-1911 . . 
" --
- - -
ATHLETIC BOARD ,OF UNION COLLEGE 
Financial Statement 
SEASONS OF 1910-191 
--
-- --- - -- - - - --
Football Baseball Track Basketball Tennis In terscholas-tic Meet 
--
4-3 8-5 4-2 4-4 8-2 
$1,595 00 $891 00 $566 00 $283 00 
40 00 72 66 137 50 $175 00 $17 65 
435 00 305 00 185 00 30 00 
1,362 50 974 50 62 70 *322 64 
103 85 
--- -- - ------
------
$3,432 50 $2,170 50 $701 36 $928 14 $205 50 $121 50 
$700 00 $125 00 $100 00 
90 80 
430 00 470 00 $157 00 210 00 $105 00 
107 86 43 41 43 47 173 06 
128 00. 40 00 5 00 20 00 110 91 490 78 511 10 306 98 33 81 
40 40 13 91 32 6~ 3 80 15 40 
1,253 90 769 06 3!)9 50 221 2S 41 53 
121 50 
------
$3,241 74 $2,102 13 $708 47 $915 51 $195 74 $121 50 
+t190 76 +68 37 -7 11 -· 12 63 9 76 
--
$3,432 50 $2,170 50 $701 36 $928 14 $205 50 $121 50 
-- "----- - --
- ~-__ -:-::_-:--- ---'------:::- -=·-::-:: -
-
Submitted by Howard Opdyke, treasurer. * Net, after deducting 20% for use of Armory. 
This statement appeared in the report number of the college bulletin 
11911-1912 
- - - - -· ~-· -- --- --·---- -
---
Miscellan- Totals Football 
eo us 1910=1911 (Fall of 1911 
-- ----- ---------
4--4 
$3,335 00 $1,545 00 
$1 70 445 01 15 00 
955 00 52s 00 
2,722 34 1,382 oo 
103 85 
-------
--
$1 70 $7,561 20 $3,477 00 
$491 55 $491 55 
69 28 69 28 
925 00 $565 00 
90 80 ' 161 60 
1,372 00 505 00 
; 367 80 132 77 
193 00 164 00 716 38 1,453 58 
106 16 33 55 
- 2,655 25 1.080 43 
121 50 
-------
$560 83 $7,845 92 $3,358 73 
-----559 13 -T-108 27 
-284 72 
-. 
- -
$1 70 $7,561 20 $3,467 00 
-
t Corrected value. 
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ALUMNI ;NEWS 
A. Edgar Davies, '08 and 'Miss Margaret Titus of 
Schenectady were marri,ed Wednesday evening, May 
8th. Dr. Thorton A. Miills performed the ceremony. 
Mr. Davies was graduated from Unicn in 1908 and 
after completing his law course in the Albany Law 
School, began practicing in Schenectady. He is a 
member of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity and also of 
the honorary Sjgma Xi society. 
1890-Professor John L Bennett, head of the Greek 
department was elected Honorary Patron of tee cmT-
Steefel Bros. 
ALBANY 
Well Dressed 
at small expense 
That is· every college mans' 
ambition. 
Steefel Clothes are the best 
clothes made 
They are pTiced $10,$12,$15 
and up to $40. 
And no matter what you pay 
you may be sure of buying a 
heaping measure of value. 
Steefel Clothes are at your 
disposal, to be tried on before 
our big mirrors, at any time. 
Vsual assortments of hats, caps, shoes 
and furnishings. 
:: 
bined Greek dubs of S()b,eRectady,. 'I'voy, Albany and 
GloversviUe: Hiigh Scho.(t 3~ The clrrb3 i:1tend to hold 
a ccnventieJ!l ·each year .. 
1911-Leo ..A. Hannigan,. who has beelil a gradt~ate 
student of dassics at p,fin_ceton University for the past 
year, has beeR appointed "by the facultr of that Uni-
versity as f~now of ,cJassrcs for the years 1912 and 
1913. Mr. H::annigan was -valedictorian of his dass 
was ele£te<l to the :Pi. Beta Kapp·a honorary society 
and was aw.arded the Varren Prize, the Ingham Prize, 
the Blatchford. OratoricaJi Prize, the PuHman Prize and 
third prize on the AlleR !ffissays. 
-Jus:t Receivoed Spring :Styles-
F re·nch-Sbriner-Urner 
:Shoes 
I~ 
LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
SUC*C:ESSORS TO 
QUIRIS S:HOE STO~RE 
311 S'T ATE ST. 
Amst€rc:lam Schenectady 
----------------------- ·- ---- --- -- -- .. --- ---- - --- ----· ------------- ------- -- -- --
The New-Hes-Mor Printing Co. 
Printing That is Up-To-The-Minute. 
Manufacturers of Rubber Stamps. 
16 
FINK'S The College Smoke---
. . . an,d Drug Shop . . . Just Across Fr~om 
. • . Gre~en Gate, .... Pharmacy ' . - - .. 
The Roosevelt Cree,tl 
I believe in Theodore Roosevelt, maker 
of noise and strife, and in ambiticG][, his only 
creed. 
He was born of the love ot power and 
suffered under William H. Taft;, was cruci-
fied, dead and buried. He desc:e 11ded into 
Africa. The third year he rose :a:gain from 
the jungle and ascended. into favor and sit-
teth on the right hand of his patty, whence 
he shall come to scourge tqe lick~d and the 
dead. 
Introduce 
Yourself 
to our "College Style" clothes so 
much desired hy dapper young men. 
We show many colors, :f.ahrics and 
models entirely new to your city-
original garments br{'"\ugh.t on for the 
young men wlo like th.eir clothes a 
little "different." 
Suits and Overcoats $12 lo $40. 
:Hats and F11rnishings. 
Albany's Best ClothiErs 
South Pearl and Beaver Sts. 
The Dolan Company 
] believe in the Holy Outlook, the Big 
Stick, the Ananias Club, the forgiveness of 
political activities, the resurrection of Presi-
dent~ial ambitions and the third term ever-
lasting. Amen. 
~ 
A ~Question 
Is it on account of speeding 
Now kindly, won't you tell, 
That a motor-ner~e is directly 
Connected with a cell ? 
I .I 
THE LATEST 
·Russet, Dull and Patents; blind eyelets; 
English last, with the new toe. 
The finest leathers, $4.00 a pair 
at the store of Quality. 
PATTON & HALL'S 
"Sure Fitters" 
BELOW THE BRIDGE 
... 
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VISIT 
o~uR 
VICTOR 
PARLOR 
We :S()t!icit Your Patronage 
You need our Guarantee 
~CLUE.'T'T .& SO'NS 
S'TEINWAY 
WEB:ER 
AND 
PIAN,OLA 
Otre Price Piano House 
508 STATE STREET SCHENECTADY .• N.Y. 
!: 
i II 
i' 
PIAN·OS 
_ _..u:islllli~~m·, \tnillw-.·· ...... __ _..,\,,......._ __ ...._ ____ _ 
CAN 
HELP YO~U 
if ;you wan,f employment and can .af-
ford to prepare for .a paying posifimu 
GOING INTO B:USIN~ESS? 
Then investigate EASTMAN before you d'e ci de 
on your college. Consider what it wnr IJX]e an 
to you to begin business " full panoplied_'' as 
Minerva sprang from the head of §!o:v-e -
equipped BEFOREHAND with what ,lD()St 
college men and women have to learn af-ter 
graduating through a long, painful pooity ;paid 
or costly apprenticeship. 
EASTMAN teaches all that is essen. ti.at to 
training for business - during college il.ife,. a 
wholesome, energizing experience, aftordi ng, 
time and money considered, just as nrucb. of 
all the cultural activities-physicial, i11te]lect· 
ual, and social-while you are in col!lege=- and 
very much more after you are through_ 
For EASTMAN graduates are readyf0I'~ork 
and are not obliged to hunt aim1les~I-y for 
"something to do. " Positions are ofiered 
them promptly, and they earn higher s ai.a:ri€s 
at the start and advance faster and fa.rther 
up because they KNOW BUSINESS :b ef0re 
they begin. The prospectus of the s.ch()ol 
will tell you what is taught-and ho:vv. 
Write to-day for interesting and in.:spir.-ing 
publications. " There are many busines~ s-chools 
but only oneEASTMAN. '~ Address 
CLEMENT C. GAINES, M.A., L.L. ])o ., 
Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
''lbe Sporting Goods 
Comer'' State ~anti 1GFeen Sts. AUa11y, N. Y. 
·G·reatly ap:pre4Ciate 
~the business Union 
CoUege has give·ll it 
.and will ·enCI:ea.vor 
in every way b> 
·merit a continuance. 
With such gocds as 
''S ld. · '' 
.pa Ings 
and other leading 
makes " Qt~a.lity " 
wiU be our slogan 
and we aim t() sup-
plythe bestiaevery-
thing at m()tlerate 
• pr1ces. 
Charles H. Turner Ct. 
48 & 50 State Street, Cor. ~Green 
Albany, :tf. Y. 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
I 
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER '509 STATE STREET (IUuminat·ing Bl'dg.) 
Dunlap Hats, Stet~c.n :flats, Mallory Hats, Hagadorn Special 
The largest and most complete line of Goocl :Hats, G.ood Gloves, Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow SB.irts, Arrow c~llars 
Red Man Collars,. l{)ress Ties and Dress Gloves to be found in the city 
Home 1490 
N.Y. Phone-2100 W 
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AUTOS 
FOR 
HIRE Phon~ :H. R. 817, C~ E. Spaulding 
L. W. KILLEEN 
FINE 
Briar 
435 State St. Cor. Jay. 
First of all---Reliability 
jj] 
oo.hooo ~!!J 
then Service and then P·rice. 
A. BROWN! & SON: CO. 
lU 
ooo€}-oo (!' 
Crisp, brown oysters or chops, bam or bacon 
just as you like them a~1.d without wa3te .of ti.ne 
is what the 
Radiant Electric Grill 
means to YOU 
Broils, boils, toasts and fries Right in Your 
Own Room 
Ask for it at the Schenectady Bluminating Com-
pany or your nearest electrical dealer 
General Electric Company 
• Schenectady 
,.,. N.Y. 
3425 
~---------------
Principal 
Office 
AUTOS. 
i 
H. R. 466-J, S. B. Story ! 
FOR 
HIRE 
MORA WK THEATRE 
Catering to Ladies and Children 
L~ Lawrence W eher, Proprietor 
A.] .. Gill, Manager 
Matinee every day, changing .program Mon-
day and Thursday with Big Extravaganza Co. 
PRICES---Matinee 10 cents and 25 cents 
Night, i5 cents to 50 cents 
Daily Matinee for Ladies and Children, 10 
cents, reserved in any part of the house 
OUR 
SPECIALTY 
SEATS NOW ON SALE 
F rarning Pictures 
• Art Photogravures 
:l·• ln~erior Decorati?ns 
· H1gh Grade Paints 
GERLING BROS. 
N.Y. Phone 690-W 134 Jay Street 
Just Wright Shoes 
$4 $5 
Approved English Models 
Spring 1912 
In Russia Calf and Calfskin: Receding Toe, Broad 
Shank and Low Heel Effect. Discriminating men 
appreciate the exclusiveness and dignified 
character expressed in all our shoes 
GEISSLER & RYAN 
1 73 .Jay Street 
• 
• 
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·· 'Class Photographs : 
ARE A 
"HOBBY'' 
===WITH THE=== 
Wendell Studio 
15 NORTH PEARL ST. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t 
H. R. Phone 982-J 
LENS GRJ!NDING A SPECIALTY 
~o. D~ EVELEIGH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fined 
426 State Street Schenectady, N. Y . 
Come in and Browse Around 
THE Sterling Art Shop 
The Picture 
The Frame 
The WaH :Paper 
for your room 
is here . . 
WM. A CAR¥, Prop. 
212 State Street Schenectady, N. Y. 
HOLTZMANN'S 
Norfolk 
(oats 
The Store o Quality 
-Custom Clothes-
We have T ailorecl Clothes 
for the Sons of Old. Union 
for the past 42 years. 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, ()llr de-
Riding 
Breeches 
Dinner signer, has done college Evening 
Suits work for the leading col- Clothes 
lege trade in this country. 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Suits $35 t<) $75 
HOLTZMANN'S 
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A. G •. SPALDING & BROS. 
HEADQ:UARTERS FOR 
OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
·CAT A LOGUE FREE 
A. ·G. SPALDING.& .BROS., 
126~8 NASSAU STREET~- NEW YORK --29~33 WEST 42nd STREET. 
SCHENECTADY~S LEADING RESTAURANT ~.---------~:~: ~. 
GLENN'S 
422 STATE ST. 
Next to W AlTING ROOM. 
~rt ~tort 
PICTURES s. E. ST ANES 
and 
PICTURE 
FRAMING No. 7 New York Central 
ART 
SUPPLIES Colonnade 
and 
GOLD 
GILDING 
New York Telephone 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
DECORA 
TlNG and 
PAPER 
HANGlNG 
HOUSE 
and 
SIGN 
PAIN1'ING 
Union Boys, 
The best paper for your correspondence .is 
CRANES' LINEN LAWN i' 
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in 
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold 
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived 
· The Gleaso.n Book Co. 
VENDOME BUILDING 
··~--------------~ 
YATE'S BOAT HOUSE 
The largest and best equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
Hall, which can be rented for Pri-
vate Parties only, in connection 
with house - - - - - - -
321 State Street Both Phones 
THE NEW-HES-MOR PRINTING CO.lEngravedand,Embossedcards 
420-422 State Street I and Stationery a Specialty 
THE ONLY RUBBER STAMP W'ORKS IN THE CITY 
Rubber and Metal Stamps, Dies and Stencils. Indelible Ink. Marking Outfits. Daters. Badges. Seals. 
Brass, llluminum and German Silver Novelties 
GET OUR PRICES EXPERT WORKMANSHIP QUALITY ACCURACY PROMPT SERVICE 
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
COTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
and Hoods 
'fo the American Colleges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class con-
tracts a specialty 
Koch Shoe Store 
257 STATE STREET 
Reliable Footwear 
for all 
occasions and weather 
REMEMBER 
That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or 
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own 
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or co mission .flowers, 
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or 
at the store 699 ALBANY ST. Also competent advice 
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE 
by W. Chas. Eger 
BOTH PHONES. 
No connection with store of J. Eger on State St. 
ds 
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Vaudeville of Quality Photoplays of Interest 
State St. PROCTOR'S LibertySt. 
"Theatre BeauHful '' 
4-Com.plete Continuous Perfor~nances Daily-4 
VaudeviUe Changed :Mondays and Thursdays. Pictures ·C:ha·nged Daily 
Plctures: Afternoon, 1 to 6 p. In., 1 0 and 15 cts. Evening, ·6 to II p. rn., t 0-15-2'5 cts. 
I , 
"The The Manhattan Co. 
142. STATE STREET 
Students' 
Flower 
Shop" 
A complete .department food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
JULIUS EGER cash prices. 
Both Phones 7 3 5 State St. Quick - active - service 
Suits and Overcoats of Imported Woolens 
WITH EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS 
J. J. HILLMAN 
Maker of Men's Clothes 
617 State Street. 
CLARK& McDONALD 
CLARK&.MCDONALD 
SGtiENECTADY N.Y. 
233 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY 
Only the BEST of everything 
in Gold, Silver and Precious 
Stones. 
SUCCESSORS TO SANDERS, .JEWELERS 
!·: 
'. 
22 THE CONCORDIENSIS 
·fi CLASS PINS 
~ Visiting Cards 
flT WEDDING 
ESTABUSHE.D 1872 
ENGRAVER 
E. A. WRIGHT 
. . PRINTER .. . 
EXCELLED BY NONE 
STATIONER 
'il AnnouncemeRts 
and Invitations 
flT PHO'TO 
'il ENGRAVING 
and Half Tone 
WORK 
Photogravure 
Com~mencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET 
Buy Your Paint at 
ENGLEMAN & BELUNGER'S 
212 South Centre Street 
J. H. FREDERICK 
THE JAY STREET FLORIST 
will furnish you with the best flowers 
P1HILADELPHIA 1 i 
Van Curler Opera House 
C. G. McDONALD Mgr. Phones 335 
1878 E. C. HARTLEY 1911 
Dealer in 
Fine Groceries and Provisions 
Special prices ~made for goods in quantities 
to College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UNION STREET BOTH PHONES 377 
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended 
Our Prices are No more than elsewhere, and we give 
y<>u :the Best ·Material and the Best Workmanship 
We make a specialty of Repairing all kinds of Rubbers 
N.Y. Phone 1123-J 
'Open Evenings 
Home Phone 680-J 
Saturday until 10 o'clock 
that can be produced for any occasion BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS 
Ask for a Demonstration of 
V acuulll Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Richmond Electric 
Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
S. KLEIMAN, Manager 
Work :Called for and Delivered Free of Charge 521 STATE ST. 
SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED 
~UNION~ 
MEN 
Only - Best - Work - Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. RITCHIE Opposite Jay St. 
L. F. NICKLAS 
l69 Jay Street 
Leading Hatter and Toggery 
All Kinds of Renovating at Short Notice 
Largest Line of Arrow Collars in Town 
Quarter and Half Sizes 
Always Something New in Neckwear 
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T.HALMAN'S 
Cakes, Pastries 
and Ice ·cream 
·INVESTIGATE 
"For good work and Prompt Service" 
The 
Gasner Laundry 
448 State St • 
oo· ,i Home· Phone 431 N. Y. Phone 1214 
·· Special Prices on Entire Wash 
~~------------------------~ You appreciate the superior 
service {)f the club, the high 
class restaurant, the Pullman 
car-AND YOU PAY FOR IT. 
:' UNlON STUD,ENT'S 
Do you appreciate the 
superior service ,Pf gas and 
·.,~f;.· 
electricity over coal and oil 
and halld work-AND THAT IT 
COSTS NO MORE? 
Stop in our salesroom and 
see the newest gas and elec-
trical appliances. 
" Either Phone 2500 
SCHENECT ~DY ( lLLUMINATIN.G CO. 
~10HAWK CAS CO. 
When in the market for floral arrangements 
Hatcher 
FLORIST 
Orders receive every attention afforded by our unex:-
celled facilities for catering to. the most exacting taste 
High Grade Cask-eta and Shower Bouquets a Specialty 
Greenhouaeaamd Nurseries, L. D. Phone 1413 
1' own of Florida al\od Hoffman, N.Y. Home 425 
N. Y. C. Arcacle State St. 
are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts of 
Clubs, Fraternities and Asso-
citations solicitated. 
THE 
SCI-IENECT ADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE ·sTREET 
The E~npire Laundry 
Walter & Hedden, Props. 
Phones 337 21 Jay Street 
Raincoats ! ! 
Get your Rain-
coats at tl1e - -
- Rubber Store 
ALLING RUBBER CO. 
229 STATE ST. 
-----------------------Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods 
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Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx 
HIS is a young 
men's store; the 
clothes -we have 
for young n1en are n1ade 
froin fabrics, in colors 
and patterns for young 
men. The sizes and 
Inodels are not simply 
sinal! n1en' s sizes and 
models; the~e designed 
~ for young fi:gures. 
Hart, Schaffner and 
Ma~:~x know- how to 
make the111 right; 'Ne'll 
show you that vve know 
ho¥1 to sell them right. 
Sttits $18 ax1d llpo Overcoats $1. 8 a11d tlp. 
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240~24~4 ST ft-i:I~E STREET I 
~ J #1fi1e I-Iome of Har~ Shaffner & l\/Iarx Clotl'tes 
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The New .. Hes~Mor Printing Co .• Inc. · 420 State Street. Schenectady, N. Y. 
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